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provided he does not put the fees to personal use but has them
held in departmental funds to support the academic needs of
his department. His full-time N.H.S. colleague, doing exactly
the same work, is not allowed to send a bill. The usual conven-
tion is to solicit a gift for an appropriate research fund. This
ruling was doubtless made to maintain the distinction between
the full and part-timer.

Since private practice forms a very limited part of the
British system the conclusions of the American study are not
strictly relevant here; and any comment on the pattern of
private practice must necessarily be considered as a generaliza-
tion. However, it might be argued that limited private practice
with perhaps a ceiling on the amount of money that could be
kept by the individual would benefit the institution in which
he worked. In these days of financial stringency, any extra
income for academic use would be welcomed to eke out the
strained budgets of the medical schools. The widely accepted
advantages of private practice, such as the bringing together of
hospital doctor and general practitioner, or the exposure of the
doctor to testing clinical problems that need to be solved in a
different context from that in which he is usually working,
could serve the additional purpose of enriching the clinical
experience of the school. But the idea of letting all teaching
hospital consultants spend some time doing private practice
in their own hospitals with some of the income going to them
and some to the medical school will doubtless be criticised on
political grounds and also by those freelance practitioners who
would feel that such a scheme might constitute a threat to
their livelihood. Nevertheless, it is a topic that merits debate,
and possibly action.
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Stopping the Pill
Perhaps 14 million women the world over use contraceptive
steroid pills. Many ofthem must now be in their 40s and some
into their 50s. The problem for them and their doctors is to
decide when-if at all-they should stop taking the pill.

Steroid oral contraception is now such a commonplace of
medical life that it is hard to remember that it began in
Puerto Rico only in 1956 and that the first results were pub-
lished' in 1958, only 16 years ago. The revolution in thought
and the amount of books and papers published since then are
almost unbelievable. It is not surprising that such a profound
change was received so cautiously. There were originally
anxieties about the possible long-term effects on the endocrine
system and on fertility. Quite early the association of oral
contraception with thromboembolism was recognized; and
there were worries about liver dysfunction, carcinoma of the
breast, carcinoma ofthe endometrium, carcinoma ofthe cervix,
diabetes, hypertension, and many other rarer diseases. The
dust is settling a little after these earlier controversies, and the
articles written in the fifties and sixties often showed more of
their writers' attitudes to sexual mores than of interpretation of
the evidence to hand, though these attitudes were rarely
overtly expressed. But the matter is now decided by the women
themselves. The medical function is the assessment of risks
in individuals and the attempt to prevent the prescription of

oral contraceptives for those who might be endangered by
them.
The overall mortality rate per year for women aged 35 to 44

on combined oestrogen progestogen pills has been estimated3
as 34 per million users, nearly three times as high as the death
rate in those aged 20 to 34. There seems to be no certain evi-
dence that these steroids are especially associated with cancer
of the breast or of the endometrium. Cervical cytological
appearances may change while a woman is taking the combined
pill, but a recent investigation in Puerto Rico in almost 5,000
patients and 5,000 controls showed that these changes are no
different in the two groups.4 The many papers on liver dys-
function suggest that the alterations rarely rise to a level of
clinical significance. Neither hypertension nor diabetes are
very common and they can be watched for. There are, then,
dangers in taking oral contraceptives, and they may well be
increased as the woman gets older, but the recent report from
the Royal College of General Practitioners,5 based on observa-
tions on 46,000 women, found no side effects that had not
been reported in earlier studies. Both mortality and morbidity
can now be estimated reasonably accurately. On the opposite
side of the equation must be placed any risks of pregnancy in
this older age group, estimated at 576 deaths per million births
in the ages 35 to 44 in England and Wales in 1966,3 and the
relief from anxieties about pregnancy and the feeling of well-
being experienced by so many women while they are taking
sex steroids.

Provided that the usual precautions are taken before pre-
scribing oral contraception in the older age groups, the risks
seem acceptable, though opinions on this will differ. As with
oral contraception in younger women, it is probably the women
themselves who will decide, and many of them will want to
carry on with their pills. In the face of the current evidence
doctors cannot deny them on medical grounds.
There still remains the decision on when contraception

should stop. The normal menopause has a modal and median
age of 50-1 years in Britain.6 In a few women it may be de-
layed till 55 or beyond. When women are menstruating at the
age of 53 or more many clinicians believe that they should be
examined under anaesthesia and have a curettage to be sure
that there are no local abnormalities, and the process may need
to be repeated annually. The chances of pregnancy after the
age of 50 must be very small and are nearly non-existent.
Contraception can, therefore, probably cease at this age, but
possibly not before. It used to be recommended that some
other form of contraception of the barrier kind should be used
whilst the effects ofstopping oral contraception were observed.
This is probably unnecessary if the oral contraception is
carried over into the sixth decade. However some women do
ovulate at these later ages, so a careful watch should be kept
for the rare and unexpected pregnancy so that termination may
be offered. Until there is more experience it is obviously
essential to monitor these older women on oral contraception
with even more care than is given to the younger ones. They
should have at least a clinical examination with urine testing,
cervical smears, and blood pressure recording every six months,
and there might sometimes be indications for phlebography
and tests for glucose tolerance and liver function.
There is now an increasing interest in hormone replacement

therapy continued indefinitely after the menopause.7 Oestro-
gen administered at that time is said to reduce the incidence of
coronary thrombosis and of osteoporosis, which is probably
responsible for much of the discomfort experienced by some
older women. Such therapy must begin before the endogenous
oestrogen supply fails and before decalcification of the bones
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has started, since there is evidence that decalcification can be
prevented but not reversed by oestrogen therapy.8 So though
steroids for contraceptive purposes might be stopped about
the age of 50, there may be a case for continuing them for
other reasons, not least being the suppression of unpleasant
menopausal symptoms and the promotion of the well-being
that such treated women feel. After the menopause it is not
usual to prescribe progestogens, and the oestrogen is given
continuously either by implant or by mouth. Careful moni-
toring is of course essential in these patients, and it has to be
said, as usual, that more research is needed-there have been
recent reports of abnormalities in blood lipids9 and an in-
creased susceptibility to gallstones'0 in patients given post-
menopausal oestrogens.
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Blind Children
Most readers of the B.M.j. have never seen xerophthalmia-
the generic term for all the ophthalmic lesions of vitamin A
deficiency-or will have recognized it only as an occasional
accident of malnutrition. Since Bloch' showed 50 years ago
that the disease, then widespread among children in postwar
Denmark, could be effectively and easily prevented by cod
liver oil and dairy foods it has disappeared from all countries
with adequate community medical and welfare services. The
cause is now so well understood, while prevention and cure
seem so straightforward, that the problem might appear to
have no further medical interest.
Ten years ago McLaren2 estimated that approximately

20,000 children throughout the world go blind every year from
xerophthalmia with keratomalacia. This seems to be an under-
estimate, for Venkataswamy3 has reported that in Madras
State alone in 1961 some 9-10,000 children under 4 years ofage
were blind owing to keratomalacia. The numbers are increasing
with the increasing population of children, increasing poverty,
and increasing pressure on food supplies. The disease is
closely related to protein-calorie malnutrition, having its
worst effects on young children between their first and fifth
birthday. Typically it does not occur through simple dietary
deficiency of vitamin A but as a complication ofgeneral mal-
nutrition, diarrhoea, and the common infections of childhood.
It is a part of the general picture of high morbidity and high
mortality at weaning. Because it has a complex relationship
with protein-calorie malnutrition and affects the poorest and
most severely malnourished young children, it is often over-
looked, for this most vulnerable group in the community is
the least accessible to medical and welfare services.
The incidence of blindness gives little clue to the real

incidence of deficiency, for the mortality from keratomalacia is

high, and only a minority of children who are deficient in
vitamin A and therefore at risk have xerosis of conjunctiva or
cornea. The earliest clinical sign-night-blindness-is the
most amenable to treatment. Blankhart,6 in a small longi-
tudinal study, found that over a quarter of the children in
some Indonesian villages passed through at least one incident
of vitamin A deficiency as diagnosed by a simple test for
night-blindness.
A disease affecting the sight and survival of masses of

children living in poverty cannot be effectively treated by the
qualified physician or ophthalmologist working in the out-
patient clinic or hospital. The children are dead or blind
before they are seen. This has been repeatedly emphasized
by Mclaren and Oomen.25 Schemes for health and nutri-
tional education, however well conceived, are too slow in
action to save children who will certainly become blind this
year; yet each of them could be saved by a few milligrams out
of the tons of retinol synthesized by the pharmaceutical
industry, or by some cheap supplement, regularly admini-
stered, prepared from readily available local sources of vege-
table carotenoids, fish liver oils, or dairy foods.
The medical profession has a clear duty to look for xero-

phthalmia among the young children of Central and South
America, Africa, and Asia, to teach paramedical staff and
welfare workers to recognize and treat it, and to organize
effective prophylaxis with cheapest available vitamin supple-
ments. To promote measures of this kind which could help to
prevent xerophthalmia and to co-ordinate activities and in-
formation, the Xerophthalmia Club has been formed under
the chairmanship of Professor H. A. P. C. Oomen.7 Anybody
interested in blind children should join this club.
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Active Chronic Hepatitis
Active chronic hepatitis has in the past gone by a number of
names including lupoid hepatitis, juvenile cirrhosis, and
plasma cell hepatitis. The newer term embodies at least two of
the essential features ofthe condition, namely a chronic progres-
sive liver disorder with superimposed episodes of activity. The
characteristic histological appearances are those of a chronic
aggressive hepatitis, and in untreated cases cirrhosis develops
rapidly. Indeed it is present already at time of diagnosis in
more than a third of the patients. Little is known of the patho-
genesis, though the presence of tissue antibodies reacting with
smooth muscle, nuclear, and mitochondrial antigens and the
finding of cell-mediated immune responses to a liver-specific
cell surface lipoprotein2 have suggested that autoimmunity is
concerned. Evidence of disease in other organs of an auto-
immune nature may also be present, Sjogren's syndrome and
renal tubular acidosis being perhaps the most common; these
are detectable in about 30% of cases according to a recent
investigation of Golding et al.3 The disordered immune re-
sponses may have a familial basis, for the first degree relatives
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